
On August 29, 2011, the Blair Woods Management Team 
made its pre-stewardship days visit to Blair Woods. The 

team is engaged in developing a long-term management plan that 
includes defining targets (savanna, riparian corridor, woodland), 
identifying threats to the targets, determining strategies to lessen 
or eliminate the threats, developing monitoring plans to assess 
success, and testing assumptions. We meet in August of each 
year to discuss the work that will be done during the first several 
stewardship days of the year.

We were surprised and saddened to see that the pond had 
completely dried out. No one of our group had seen the pond 
empty during previous drought periods. I was particularly sad to 
see that a large snapping turtle had succumbed to the drought. His 
last, very obvious efforts were to find water by digging deeper.  

All’s well that ends well, though. Our management team, Paul 
Fushille, Judy 
Walther, Terri 
Siegenthaler 
being the 
positive folks 
that they are, 
decided to use 
this opportunity 
to do some 
dredging of the 
pond to better 
aid our riparian 
restoration. 
During the 
dredging, a live 
snapping turtle 
was found and 

dubbed “Tito the Turtle” after the equipment operator who found 
this guy. Tito has been rescued and will be returned to the pond 
when it is again filled with life-giving water.   
           Nancy Manning
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Tito the Turtle.
Photo credit: David Mahler of 
Environmental Survey Consulting

Drought Impacts Blair Woods

Thursday, Nov 17 7:00 pm
Birding on Broadmeade
Speaker: Mikael Behrens

In December – 
our holiday party!
More info soon.

Complete meeting details on Page 9

Westminster Presbyterian Church
3208 Exposition Blvd.  Austin, TX

Doors open at 6:30 pm for social time

With receipt of another TogetherGreen grant, we began 
our fourth year of restoration of Blair Woods on 

September 24, 2011. Looking on the bright side of this year’s 
drought and dry pond, we were finally able to remove those 
hard-to-access Chinese Tallow along the pond edges. Most of 
our 33 volunteers focused on cutting, hauling, and stacking 
about four cubic yards of Chinese Tallow for later mulching.  

 More good news 
brought to you by 
the drought: the most 
invasive of the non-
native plants at Blair 
Woods has been the 
Waxleaf Ligustrum 
– they simply are not 
holding up to a Texas 
drought. Yay!  

You may remember 
that in April of 2010 
we began the Explore 
and Restore program 
at Blair Woods with 
students from Norman 
Elementary. One of 
the restoration tasks 
that Judy Walther of 
Environmental Survey 
Consulting designed 
for the children was 
to roll mud balls into 
native seeds and throw 
the balls into the banks 
of the upper creek. 
Those mud balls have turned into the lush native grasses and 
pepper vine that are proliferating in the midst of a drought 
throughout the inflow area. Native plants win in a drought! 

Nancy Manning

Silver Lining to Dry Conditions

Nancy’s daughter, Sarah, proving 
she can do some heavy lifting! 
Photo credit: Nancy Manning
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Travis Audubon has got the greatest volunteers! Blair Woods 
is being transformed by volunteers from a tangle of invasive 
plants to a preserve for native plants and birds. Youth education 

calls out other volunteers, field trips are led by volunteers, volunteers 
run all 14 of our committees and others give their dollars to support 
Travis Audubon’s work.

Travis Audubon has been in the community for over 60 years and has 
accomplished many things. It is important to recognize our legacy, 
but to also use our energy to build on the past, not sit on it.

It is exciting and fun to see so many people pool their talents to make 
our Central Texas landscape bird-friendly and more sustainable. Each 
person who converts their yard to a wildlife habitat, each person who 
invites friends to a field trip or a class, each person who teaches a 
child, and each person who donates funds is helping. Thank you to all 
the volunteers!

Valarie Bristol



We extend a huge thanks to Laurie Foss and Shelia Hargis 
for taking over as coordinators of our monthly membership 

meetings. They will handle the 
programming and logistics, 
and each meeting will be 
sponsored by an organization 
that will add an additional 
layer of interest to our 
members. Laurie and Shelia 
have also taken on the task of 
creating name tags that will 
help us connect even better 
with each other during our 
meetings. 
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Laurie and Shelia 
Photo courtesy of Shelia Hargis

Our September new member meeting was fun and 
informative. Sponsored by Travaasa Spa, we had an estimated 
100 folks in attendance and a lively presentation of Texas 
raptors by Dr. Craig Farquhar. Please take an opportunity 
to view Travasaa’s website, or better yet, purchase a spa 
package! Visit www.travaasa.com/austin.

We also want to thank John Rosshirt of Stranberry & 
Associates Realtors (www.RosshirtRealEstate.com) – who 
sponsored our October speaker, nationally-acclaimed author 
and conservationist Dr. Douglas Brinkley.  
     Gail Buxton 

Membership Meetings Under New Leadership
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NATURALIST’S  
CALENDAR

by Bill reiner

photo by Robert Baumgardner 

The fleet is in. You may have noticed a squadron as it 
passed overhead, migrating southward: big birds with 
long necks and short tails flying in a long line or in V 

formation like geese, but dark and silent. Now they cruise the 
Colorado River, low in the water, almost like submarines. They 
perch by the dozens in favored Bald Cypresses along Town 
Lake. Sometimes they spread their wings while perched, as 
if they are drying laundry on a line. They are, of course, the 
cormorants.

Almost all of the cormorants that you will see around Austin 
in winter are Double-crested Cormorants. They are migrants 
from points north. Most of them likely come from the prairie 
provinces of Canada and the North Central United States. 
Sometimes a few of the smaller Neotropical Cormorants 
(formerly called Olivaceous Cormorants) wander inland from 
the gulf coastal plain where they live year-round. Distinguishing 
the two species can be a challenge. Don’t look for the “crests” of 
the Double-crested Cormorants for help; these breeding plumes 
are shed before the birds arrive here. Consult your favorite field 
guide for identification clues.

The name “cormorant” comes from the Latin phrase corvus 
marinus or “raven of the sea.” Adults of both Texas species are 
blackish, like ravens, but immature birds have light-colored 
breasts ranging from pale brown almost to white. Though the 
plumage is not colorful, the bare skin of the throat, called the 
gular pouch, is often a bright yellow-orange, and the eyes are 
vibrant blue-green.

A cormorant may look ungainly when perched in a tree, but 
its body is well-adapted for underwater pursuit of the fish that 
make up 90 percent of its diet. Like other diving birds, its feet 
are set far back on its streamlined body. This positioning makes 
for awkward movements on land, but more effective propulsion 
underwater. It propels itself only with its feet, not with its 
wings, and its feet are splayed wide to each side for more 
effective steering. Unlike the loons and the diving ducks, which 
have webbing only between the three front toes of each foot, 
cormorants have totipalmate feet: all four toes are webbed. The 
extra surface area gives them more power from each backward 
kick.

A cormorant’s bill is long and narrow like that of a heron or 
a merganser, but without the serrated margins of those birds’ 
mandibles. Instead, a cormorant relies on the prominent hook 
at the tip of its bill to grasp and hold its slippery quarry. Once 
a cormorant catches a fish it usually surfaces, though some 
cormorant species have been known to swallow fish while 
underwater, especially if there is much risk of losing their meal 
to marauding gulls. Back on the surface, the cormorant juggles 
the fish so that it goes down headfirst – to avoid puncturing its 
throat with the stiff bones of the fish’s fins.

After a bout of fishing, a cormorant will often perch in the sun, 
standing upright with its wings stretched. This is exactly what it 
appears to be: the cormorant is drying its feathers. Except for an 
inner layer of down that traps air next to the body for insulation, 
a cormorant’s plumage is not water-proof. Wettable plumage may 
seem a disadvantage for a bird that spends so much of its time 
in water, but air bubbles among its feathers would make it more 
buoyant. Cormorants actually squeeze air out from between their 
feathers as they submerge, so that they can stay underwater more 
easily.

Cormorants also have rather dense bone structure, with fewer air-
filled pores than other birds. This, again, helps a cormorant stay 
underwater, though it does present problems when the bird tries to 
fly. This is why cormorants need a good running start, and a lot of 
wing-flapping, to become airborne.

Even a cormorant’s eyes are adapted to life underwater. The 
cornea is unusually thick, and flattened on the inner side, which 

Double-crested Cormorant
Photo credit: Jim deVries



Thank you to Nancy Powell for donating a field trip to Acacia, her 157-
acre Ranch west of Dripping Springs 
on the Pedernales River and to Anne 
Donovan for donating a picnic lunch 
for this field trip. Thanks also to Anne 
and John Donovan for donating a day 
of birding at their 7 Oaks Ranch and a 
picnic lunch. 

Thank you to Bill Edwards for donating a 
day of birding at Cherry Springs Ranch. 
Visit www.TheCherrySpringsRanch.com.

Thanks to Hudson’s on the Bend for 
donating a gift certificate for $50 and an 
autographed copy of Chef Jeff Black’s 
Cookbook, “Fired Up.”
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compensates for the refraction of light underwater. Even more 
amazing is a cormorant’s focal range. Those bright aquamarine irises 
are attached to powerful muscles that can bend the lens to allow for 
extremely close focus. The ciliary muscles attached to the human 
iris work in a similar way, but not so well, especially as we age. For 
instance, a human teenager may be able to focus on an object as near 
as 2.5 inches from the eye, but as we age, and the lens becomes less 
pliable, that distance increases to 6 inches or more. A cormorant, 
by contrast, can clearly see an object only an inch away! This is a 
tremendous advantage when trying to distinguish prey in sometimes 
turbid waters.

Double-crested Cormorants usually eat only small fish (90% were 
less than 5 inches long in one Texas study), of species such as shad 
and various minnows that are not sought by anglers. Other cormorant 
species catch larger prey.

 

 

 

Thanks again to all our Bird-a-thon donors!

For more than two millenia, Chinese fishermen domesticated 
Great Cormorants and trained them to retrieve fish. When a chick 
had grown to full size, the fisherman would tie a ring around the 
bird’s neck and attach a cord from the ring to a perch on the boat. 
The neck ring served primarily as a convenient means to hold the 
bird, but also prevented it from swallowing larger fish. After the 
cormorant had caught seven fish, the neck band would be loosened 
so that the bird could fish for itself. The birds were smart enough 
to know when they had caught seven fish, and refused to fish 
anymore until the ring was loosened!

Sources for this article included Cormorants, Darters, and 
Pelicans of the World by Paul A. Johnsgard, The Audubon Society 
Encyclopedia of North American Birds by John K. Terres, and The 
Sibley Guide to Bird Life and Behavior.

This is a reprint of a previously published Naturalist’s Calendar column 
by Bill Reiner.
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Crane House hummingbirds. Photo credit: Mark Lyon

September Habitat Stewards Training
For eight years running Travis Audubon has co-hosted the 
training of volunteers who learn to create wildlife habitat using 
native plants. The 26 to 30 hours of education are then put to 
use helping to educate the community about gardening for 
wildlife. There are about 175 trained Stewards in the Austin 
area – several make up the Travis Audubon Urban Habitat 
Committee. Did you know that uber volunteer Shelia Hargis 
took the training many years ago?

Training topics range from Texas water law and water 
conservation, to desirable wildlife plants, to how to remove 
invasive species, with field trips and hands-on work days too. 
There is a good dose of bird-centric information included. 
One of the Saturday class days introduced stewards to the 
mystique of Hornsby Bend, with several taking an early 
morning opportunity to bird with Andy and Julia Balinsky. 
Mid-afternoon that same day found them at Blair Woods 
where Travis Audubon volunteer Paul Fushille showed off 
the ongoing restoration. Another field day took place at Blunn 
Creek Nature Preserve where City of Austin’s Rene´ Barrera 
demonstrated the challenges of ligustrum removal; then 
the stewards got their turn. The last field day took place at 
Bedichek Middle School, which is a site of a National Wildlife 
Federation (NWF) schoolyard habitat grant. NWF is training 
stewards to assist with landscape planning and installation 
at the many Austin area middle schools which have received 
these grants. Who are the grant recipients ultimately? Our 
birds.  

Why doesn’t Travis Audubon have its own steward training 
program, you might ask? NWF has a great structure already in 
place at the national level, with staff support for registration 
and records, and for training of the Habitat Stewards Hosts. 
Marya Fowler of the local NWF affiliate assists with program 
planning. They also provide excellent handouts for free – we 
use these at tabling events around town and when giving talks 
to garden clubs. NWF has a great website that lures people 
into backyard wildlife gardening. And, no surprise, when 
people start gardening for wildlife the birds begin to show up. 
The questions begin. To illustrate: birds popped up frequently 
in conversations at the training sessions, since the Baltimore 
Orioles were so visible this fall as were the Blue-gray 
Gnatcatchers. Collaboration and cross-pollination are key and 
broaden our reach.  

In sum, the Habitat Stewards class has been a great way to 
get people involved in birds and conservation. Our newest 
Urban Habitat Committee member, Meredith O’Reilly, is 
a stellar example of someone who took the training two 

Crane House & Fennessey Ranch   
- a Dynamic Duo
Two of the great Bird-a-thon prizes that Nancy Manning 
and crew lined up this past May were a trip to Fennessey 
Ranch outside Refugio, TX and a night at the Crane House 
just north of Rockport. The Crane House is the place you 
have heard of where a pair of Whooping Cranes comes 
right up to the house. It is not far from Goose Island State 
Park and borders on Aransas National Wildlife Refuge land. 
Unfortunately, the Crane House is so popular, deservedly 
so, that it is booked from November 15th to April 1st by 
the same customers year after year. Owner Diane Johnson 
jokingly says that these repeat visitors plan to write their 
weekends into their wills, so their kids can keep coming. 
With that kind of road block, I wondered when the prize 
could be used.  

If you read Texas Highways or Texas Parks and Wildlife 
magazine you have probably heard of the Fennessey 
Ranch – 3,500 acres of land along the Mission River in 
a conservation easement which is part of the National 
Estuarine Research Reserve. The ranch has 1100 acres 

years ago, took the host training this summer, and now has 
joined the committee. She worked tirelessly as the co-host 
for the current training, and it has been fun to watch her 
transformation into a bird enthusiast. We hope you will make 
plans to take the training next year!

Jane Tillman, NWF Habitat Steward Host,
Travis Audubon Urban Habitat Committee Chair
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Chaetura Canyon Expansion Continues
Chaetura Canyon Preserve is a small jewel of Hill Country 
landscape, with an upland forest of oak and a moist canyon 
of ferns and Escarpment Black Cherry. This amazing place 
was saved by Paul and Georgean Kyle and is now owned by 
Travis Audubon. It is in a platted subdivision, Apache Shores, 
which is expanding with houses filling formerly undeveloped 
lots. Travis Audubon is working to purchase undeveloped lots 
adjacent to Chaetura while it is still possible.

In 2010 Travis Audubon bought two such adjacent lots and 
raised the funds to pay for them. This year we have succeeded 
in purchasing two contiguous lots, but these new additions 
need your help. Travis Audubon used $5,000 from its Land 
Acquisition Fund for the down payment and agreed to pay 
the previous owner a $35,000 note over three years. A call for 
support to pay this note has brought in $10,000 from many 
ardent Chaetura Canyon supporters. Now Travis Audubon 
needs all of our members to support this effort to raise the final 
$25,000.

Even in this extreme drought there is water in the canyon 
supporting wildlife and birds. It is such a special place, and 
Paul and Georgean Kyle have devoted their lives to protecting 
it. Now it is time for all of us to step up and give whatever we 
can – $10, $25, $1,000 – each gift is welcome. Together we 
can do what none of us can do alone!
 Valarie Bristol

 Travis Audubon Board President

of wetland (in wet years), a 200-acre freshwater lake, and 
nine miles of Mission River frontage! They are developing 
eco-tourism and have tours during hummingbird and hawk 

migration, with private tours any time. (Field trip committee:  
check it out!) They cater to photographers, too.  

Since the end of September is peak hawk migration and the 
Crane House was available, it seemed like a perfect time for a 
quick trip to the coast. Hazel Bazemore County Park is great 
for hawk migration, but to see hundreds of Broad-winged 
Hawks whirling above in the natural setting of Fennessey 
Ranch was even better. The 55 or so other species we saw at 
Fennessey included Green Jay, Green Kingfisher, Long-billed 
Thrasher, Wood Stork, Sora, Least Bittern, and Anhinga. It 
was an easy drive to the Crane House, which had Wilson’s 
Warblers in every thicket, Ruby-throated Hummingbirds 
galore, and even more Wood Storks, as well as terns, gulls 
and pelicans, due to its location on St. Charles Bay. If you 
want to enjoy an early fall weekend on the coast you could 
not do better than to pair these two locations! Thanks to Sally 
Crofutt and Diane Johnson for their hospitality.    

Jane Tillman
Find Waldo the Wood Stork Photo credit: Mark Lyon
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Our Donors

Business Members
Travis Audubon is delighted to 

recognize its Business Members:
Powell, Ebert & Smolik, PC

Charles J Stephens, Prudential Texas Realty

To learn about the benefits of supporting Travis Audubon as a Business 
Member, please go to www.travisaudubon.org and click on Business 

Member, or contact Travis Audubon at 512.300.BIRD (2473).

Memorial gift in Honor of Fred Webster
Barbara Anderson
Jack and Marie Archer
Bryan Hale
Nancy and Jim Pruitt
Sue and Louis Roberts
Bill and Madeline Sutherland

Memorial Gift in Honor of Peter Werner
Laura and David Ford
H.N.  and G.C. Oster
Christine M. Werner
Paul and Leslie Yura

Memorial Gift in Honor of Aletha Snowden
Barbar Anderson
Meridell Achievement Center

Memorial Gift in Honor of Hilton Hagan
Claire Breihan
O. Schmidt

Chaetura Canyon Expansion
J.G. and Karol DeVries
Driftwood Wildlife Association
Brian Faber and Kelly Applegate
Bryan Hale
William Reiner
Bob and Lorna Terhune
Robert and Cristabell West
Jo Wilson
Leigh Ziegler

Chaetura Canyon Maintenance
Jerry Acevedo
Michelle Acevedo
Barbara Anderson
Bonnie Anderson
Carol Bennett
Valarie Bristol
Gail Buxton
Ann Connell
Don Connell
Jon Donaldson
Anne Donovan
John Donovan
Laurie Foss
Patti Gallagher
Shelia Hargis
Paul von Hippel
Steve Janda
Betty Kollen
Dave Kollen
Dana Kukendal
Tom Loomis
Marsha May
Susie McClendon
Louise Morse
Caroline Powers
Pat Powers
Amy Price
Bill Reiner
Mary Rocamora
Rootin’ Ridge Toymakers
Andy Sansom
Nona Sansom

Don Schaezler
Susan Schaezler
Ellen Smith
Bryan Sperry
Cindy Sperry
Anne Spradley
Darin Spradley
Denise Steusloff
Ian Steusloff 
Nancy Townsend
Paul Wade
Pam Whittington
Whit Whittington
John Wilber
Marti Wilbur
Cynthia Wilcox
Jo Wilson
Mark Wilson
Warren Wilson-Reiner
Leigh Ziegler

Warbler
Oskar and Frances Cerbins 
Michelle Cutrer
Rob Klausmeier

Vireo
Jacque Sue Austin
Terry Banks
Linda Crabtree
David Fischer
Dale Jaroszewski
Diane Jones
Mary Moak
Trent Miller
J.P. Patterson
Diana Seidel
Eric Stager

Painted Bunting
Julia Heskett
Daesene Willmann

Unrestricted
South Texas Money Management, LTD

Many thanks to all our donors – your support is critical to the ongoing 
conservation and education efforts of Travis Audubon.  
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Monthly Meeting Information
Travis Audubon Regular Monthly Meeting - 7:00 pm 

NOTE: New permanent location for general membership meetings - Westminster Presbyterian Church at 
3208 Exposition Blvd. Austin TX 78703 512-459-5497 Doors open at 6:30 for social time.

Directions: From Mopac, take the 35th street exit and go west on 35th to Exposition Blvd. Turn left on Exposition and go approximately two 
blocks to Carlton Lane. The church sits on the corner of Carlton and Exposition. Drive down Carlton past the church to the parking lot on 
your left. We will be meeting in rooms 9 and 10. Refreshments will be provided. No monthly meetings are held during June, July, August, or 
December.

“Birding on Broadmeade” is a presentation showing the rich 
diversity of birds and other wildlife Mikael Behrens has 

found in his northwest 
Austin neighborhood 
since 2004. Birds are a 
window into ecology 
and nature that can be 
observed and enjoyed 
closer to home than 
you might expect. Not 
only has Mikael been 
birding his neighborhood 
regularly since 2004, he 
has engaged many of his 
neighbors in joining him 
on field trips. Mikael’s 
efforts are a perfect 
example of the Habitat 
Conservation Committee’s 
Patchwork Birding 

initiative. Come prepared to be amazed by the variety of 
birds seen by Mikael and his neighbors in their neighborhood 
and by Mikael’s amazing photos. 

In the early 1990’s Mikael started taking zoology classes 
for fun while working on his computer science degree at the 
University of Texas. Ornithology was one of those classes 
and over the years birds stuck with him. Since then he’s 
been actively birding and volunteering for bird conservation 
and education activities in the Austin area. To whet your 
appetite for his presentation, check out his blog at www.
birdingonbroadmeade.blogspot.com/.    

November 17, 2011 
Birding on Broadmeade
Speaker: Mikael Behrens

December 2011 
Watch for news about our holiday 
party on Dec 8, 2011. More info 
coming via our website and eblasts.

Mikael Behrens
Photo credit: Moria Darnell



Notes from Chaetura Canyon
There are probably as many vegetation management plans 

in Central Texas as there are high fences with combination 
locks: Remove the cedars/leave the cedars, burn/don’t burn 

and on and on. Everyone wants to restore the habitat, but restore it 
to what? Historical accounts of what typical hill country was and 
should be differ as widely as the individual management plans. Habitat 
management at Chaetura Canyon has progressed without the benefit 
(or impediment) of any formal training or education. It has been a 
combination of observation, trial and error, and serendipity. 

As city folks from Houston newly arrived on our property in 1972, 
we found cedars (Junipers), a few large oak trees (Red Oak and 
Live Oak), sparse grasses and rocks. Our goal? Leave everything to 
nature. What we did not understand at that time was that some key 
factors in “nature” were missing or skewed. Chief among these were 
large predators to control the over-population of white-tailed deer.  
Mountain lions were still occasionally heard at night, but they were 
definitely rare and on the way out. It was several years before we fully 
realized the impact over-browsing was having on the plant diversity.

When we began migratory bird-banding in the mid-1980s, we cleared 
lower branches from some of the cedars (leaving the canopy intact) 
to create access trails and net lanes. Fencing was installed around the 
banding site to provide security from dogs and potential vandalism.  
By the end of the first season we began to notice an unintended but 
exciting consequence. New growth of native grasses, forbes, shrubs 
and a plethora of red oak seedlings blanketed the newly thinned and 
protected area.

Inspired by the new diversity, we began to apply the same technique 
to other areas of the property. A few small thickets or “cedar breaks” 
were thinned leaving all medium and large specimen cedars. These 
remaining trees were trimmed of their lower branches up to about 
head-high. We have since heard this process termed “lolly-popping” 
by J. David Bamberger and others. It allows more sunlight to reach 
under the canopy and encourages the growth of understory plants 
such as yaupon, elbow-bush, ever-green and flame-leaf sumac, Texas 
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persimmon and seedling hardwoods. As the seedlings grew to 
saplings, higher branches were pruned from the cedars to provide 
more head room, and a small new hardwood forest began to thrive. It 
became a magnet for foraging avian insectivores including Golden-
cheeked Warblers.  

After nearly four decades of observation and benign intervention, 
we have begun to learn how important the regeneration of the Red 
Oaks is to managing and maintaining the overall plant mosaic of 
the Texas Hill Country. Red Oaks are delicate, brittle and relatively 
short-lived hardwoods. We have lost dozens of mature specimens 
over the years, and the seedlings are some of the first plants browsed 
out when white-tailed deer have access. Without the protection and 
cultivation of the new seedlings and saplings it seems clear that the 
area would soon be devoid of these magnificent and important trees.

Of course using fencing as a tool to control deer browse has been 
crucial to our success, and the small scale of our management 
activities have made that more feasible. However, on larger tracts it 
would be reasonably easy and cost-effective to temporarily enclose 
small areas (one to two acres) around existing Red Oak groves 
to encourage regeneration. In our experience it takes about ten 
years for the seedlings to reach sapling size that will withstand the 
pressure of browsing. After that time, the fencing could be taken 
down and relocated to another site.

All the species of oaks are magnificent, but the cedars also play a 
critical role in the native landscape. While they may have over-run 
some areas which have been poorly managed in the recent past, 
clues to their proper place may be seen in the large specimen trees 
that still dot places like Chaetura Canyon and Baker Sanctuaries.  
We know that by managing the cedars to retain the ever-green 
canopy and allowing the regrowth of important understory plants, 
the resulting plant diversity will support and encourage a greater 
diversity of avian fauna including our endangered species.

Georgean and Paul Kyle, 
Chaetura Canyon Sanctuary Stewards

Above: the view from the residence in 1972
Immediate right: the same view in 2010 
Photo credits: Georgean & Paul Kyle

Chaetura Canyon: Then and Now Top photo: Red Oak 
Trail in 2005
Bottom photo: Red 
Oak Trail in 2011
 
Photo credits: 
Georgean & Paul Kyle
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Baker Sanctuary News
When Baker Sanctuary became a partner in the Balcones 

Canyonlands Preserve, Travis Audubon helped draft a 
comprehensive land management plan (LMP) that was 

subsequently adopted to guide the stewardship of the property. 
The LMP is a living document that has already undergone a few 
iterations and will undoubtedly be modified in the future as scientific 
understanding of the Texas Hill Country environment and its 
wildlife deepens, and as Baker Sanctuary expands its presence in 
the community. Protecting and preserving Golden-cheeked Warblers 
(GCWA) and their habitat has factored significantly into the LMP but 
do to so effectively requires an understanding of their population size 
and their breeding success – no small feat either one. To get at those 
questions, we have been using a tool descriptively called the 100-acre 
survey and the results are in for this year.

The 100-acre survey plot is located in the southern half of Baker 
Sanctuary, encompassing primarily the Baker Spring area but 
also a portion of the Baker Point Trail. Predictably enough, the 
area surveyed is 100 acres. During GCWA breeding season, the 
surveyor(s) visit the study plot at least ten times, deducing and 
mapping the extent of territories, searching for females and fledglings, 
and attempting to locate nests. While it all sounds straightforward 
on paper, anyone who has spent time off trail following birds can 
attest it is accomplished only with a good deal of crawling through 
thick juniper, stumbling down limestone-strewn draws, and quietly, 
hopefully waiting for a male to sing. At the end of it all, data is 
crunched and a number is derived which represents the best estimate 
of territory density for the 100 acres. With that number, an even 
looser estimate of territory density can be ventured for the entire 
sanctuary. I say ‘looser’ because habitat varies over the sanctuary and 
not all is the same quality as that found in the study area.

Maria Elena Tolle inaugurated formal surveys on the 100-acre plot in 
the spring of 1999; since then, half a dozen adventurous souls have 
taken up the role as primary surveyor over the years. Beginning in 
2006, Cindy Sperry has been conducting the survey, an invaluable 
six year run (and still going strong) that I had the good fortune to 
join this spring. Aside from shifting personnel, new methodologies 
have been adopted to better estimate territory density and GCWA 
productivity, chief 
among those being 
the adoption of the 
City of Austin’s 
survey protocols 
and, more recently, 
color banding 
adult males. 
Color banding is 
a standard field 
identification 
technique where 
the target bird is 
caught in a mist 
net and a unique 
combination of 

lightweight color bands are affixed around their legs, allowing 
researchers to positively identify individuals with binoculars. 
Color banding takes some of the guesswork out of attributing 
territories to individuals and allows for a more accurate picture to 
be developed in regard to territory density and size. This spring a 
total of 13 adults were color banded, 11 males and 2 females, so 
keep an eye out for them when hiking. In fact, if you are interested 
in helping to search for and GPS the locations of color-banded 
birds on the 100-acre plot next spring, please let me know – we can 
always use more eyes and would welcome the assistance.

Armed with a vague, but perhaps more detailed than you would 
have preferred understanding of the 100-acre survey, it is time 
to finally get into the results. This season, Cindy and I estimated 
10.5 territories to be present on the study plot. Summed up in one 
sentence, it does not do justice to the approximately 150 hours 
spent in the field collecting data, but it does represent a fairly 
accurate snapshot of 100 acres of Baker Sanctuary in regard to 
GCWA territory density. From this number we can tentatively 
venture a sanctuary-wide estimate of roughly 65 territories but, 
once again, the actual number could be significantly higher or 
lower (hopefully a study proposed for 2012 will answer this 
question a bit more definitively). Since new methodologies were 
adopted for 2011, it is difficult to compare this season’s results 
with 100-acre surveys of the past. However, the surveys seem to 
indicate that territory density declined during the drought of 2008 
and 2009 and has since been recovering but has not yet reached the 
pre-drought density. What effect this season’s epic drought may 
have on survivorship will not be witnessed until the GCWAs make 
their journey back to Central Texas next spring and more data is 
collected. Once again, if you are interested in helping to re-sight 
color-banded individuals, give me a call (219-8425) or drop me an 
email (christophermurra@hotmail.com).

Beginning on October 30th and running through January 15th, 
Baker Sanctuary will be closed to all hikers as hunters help keep 
the deer population in check; reducing browse pressure and 
allowing more hardwood regeneration.
       Christopher Murray, Baker Sanctuary Steward

512-219-8425 or christophermurra@hotmail.com

Banding a Golden-cheeked Warbler
Photo courtesy of Cindy Sperry

Another resident at Baker Sanctuary, a Texas Spiny Lizard
 Photo credit: Christopher Murray



Two-hour Tuesday! at riata Pond led by stu Wilson
Directions: Take Duval exit from Hwy 183. If coming from the south, continue north on service road past Duval for about .6 mile, 
then turn right onto Riata Trace Parkway. If coming from the north, go under 183 and follow the service road instructions above. 
The pond is about one mile ahead on right. Park in the office building parking lot just past (east of) the pond. Please try to park in 
the corner of the lot closest to Riata Trace Pkwy and away from the front doors of the office building. No registration required.

Beginners’ Birdwalk at riata Pond, led by Virginia rose and Judith Bailey
Take 183 to the Duval exit. If coming from the south, continue north on the service road past Duval for about 0.6 mile, then turn 
right onto Riata Trace Pkwy. If coming from the north, go under 183 and follow above directions on service road. The pond is about 
1 mile ahead on the right. Park in the office parking lot just past (i.e east of) the pond. No registration required.

Balcones canyonlands National Wildlife refuge,
co-sponsored by TAs and friends of Balcones canyonlands NWr
Join Diane Sherrill for a tour of one of the beautiful Balcones Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge tracts rarely open to the 
public. We will spend about four hours exploring the meadows and woodlands of this diverse wilderness area. Come out and enjoy 
the cool weather after the brutal summer we’ve just endured! The trip is limited to 15 participants and reservations are required. If 
you’re interested, reserve your spot online at www.friendsofbalcones.org. After you register, you will receive more details on the 
trip. For further questions, contact Diane at nativeearthscapes@gmail.com or 259-0270.

Two-hour Tuesday! at hornsby Bend, led by Ken Zaslow
November is the peak month for Duck and Coot numbers at Hornsby Bend, so there should be plenty to see on the ponds. Take 
Hwy 71 east, turn left at the first light past the airport (FM973), continue north about one mile and take paved left into Hornsby 
Bend. Turn right after the first gate into the parking lot at the Ecological Research Center. No registration required. 

Monthly Bird count at hornsby Bend 
Sponsored monthly by the Hornsby Bend Bird Conservatory. All levels of birders are welcome. No registration is required. 
Contact Eric Carpenter at ecarpe@gmail.com for more information. 

Lake Buchanan Area
Jeff Patterson and George Kerr will lead this ½ day trip to bird Canyon of the Eagles Park, Cedar Point Recreation Area and other 
Lake Buchanan area stops. Meet at the Half Price Books Store at the northwest corner of Hwy 183 and Anderson Mill Road in north 
Austin at 6:30 am to car pool. Limited to 10 people so contact Jeff Patterson at 512-487-2755 or jepbird@att.net to register for this 
trip. We will be back in Austin at about 2:00pm after a picnic lunch, so bring your lunch and plan to car pool and share gas costs.

super Tuesday! at Blanco state Park with Terry Banks
Visit Blanco State Park to search for wintering birds that forage along the Blanco River. We will be joined by local resident Shirley 
Winslow who will help us see the highlights of this lovely 105-acre park located on the south side of Blanco. After exploring the 
park we will pause for lunch at a local restaurant and then visit a nearby beautiful private property that borders a river and natural 
area. We will carpool from a convenient south Austin location. Limited to 12 people. Contact Terry Banks at 55bluebirds@att.net to 
register.

Monthly Bird Walk at hornsby Bend
Join field trip leaders Ken Zaslow and Ingrid Huskey at Austin’s premier birding site.  For more information go to www.hornsby-
bend.org. All levels of birders are welcome and no registration is required.

super Tuesday! at Mary Moore searight Park led by stan Vansandt  
We will look for over-wintering resident and migrant birds in this 344-acre park which is part of the Slaughter Creek watershed. 
The park is located in far South Austin. Directions: From I-35, take Slaughter Lane west for 2 miles and turn south (left) onto Bil-
brook. Go about 1 mile and turn right onto Watchful Fox, then take second left onto Decker Prairie and drive to parking lot at end of 
road. Please note that we are meeting at the Decker Prairie entrance, not at the main parking lot off of Slaughter Lane. No 
registration required. 

Super Tuesday! at Lake Pflugerville, led by Dan Callaway
Good birding can be found at this 180-acre lake that has a nice wetland area as well as a 3-mile perimeter trail. From Austin, go 
north on Toll Road 130, make a right on Pflugerville Parkway (was Pflugerville Lane), left on Weiss Lane and park at the north end 
of the dam. An alternate route from Pflugerville is to go north on 685, right on Pflugerville Parkway, etc. No registration required. 
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TA Events - Nov 2011
Tuesday, Nov 1

8:00 am to 10:00 am

saturday, Nov 5
8:00 am to 10:00 am

sunday, Nov 6
8:00 am to noon

Tuesday, Nov 8
8:00 am to 10:00 am

saturday, Nov 12
7:00 am and 4:00 pm

sunday, Nov 13
6:30 pm to 2:00 pm

Tuesday, Nov 15
6:00 am to 3:00 pm

saturday, Nov 19
7:30 am to noon

Tuesday, Nov 22
8:00 am to 10:00 am

Tuesday, Nov 29
8:00 am to 10:00 am

Due to the large number of events and limited space in Signal Smoke, readers are asked to visit the Field Trips section at www.travisaudubon.org 
for complete trip details and possible updates. Although emails to the registrar are preferred, those who do not have email access can register for 
any field trip by phoning Jeff Patterson at 512-487-2755.



TA Events - Nov 2011
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TA Events - Dec 2011
Beginners’ Birdwalk at richard Moya Park, led by Judith Bailey and Virginia rose
Take Hwy 183 south past Hwy 71. Turn left on Burleson Rd. After about a mile take the first park entrance on your right, at a 
yellow blinking light. No registration required.

Mabel Davis Park and Blunn creek Preserve, led by stan Van sandt and rich Kostecke
We will explore two very different habitats, close to downtown and close to each other. Mabel Davis is mostly open grassland 
with a small creek running down the middle, and can be very productive in migration – let’s see if some winter visitors also 
find it attractive. Blunn Creek Preserve is a heavily wooded area where serious efforts have been made recently to clear out 
the understory of invasive ligustrum and other exotics. We will meet at the parking lot at Mabel Davis, on Parker Lane just off 
Woodward. If you access Woodward from I-35, you will turn east and Parker will be a left at the next light. If you approach 
from Hwy 71, turn north at Woodward, right onto Parker. Limited to 10 participants so contact Stan at empidider@yahoo.com 
to register.

Pedernales falls state Park - Emphasis on Photography
If you enjoy wildlife photography or have ever wanted to give it a try, join Jeff Whitlock at Pedernales Falls State Park for this 
special field trip with an emphasis on photography. We will walk down to the falls first, but we will spend most of the time at 
the bird blind where we should have many close-up looks at birds and the occasional mammal. Everyone is welcome, from 
beginners with point-and-shoot cameras to experienced photographers with big lenses and tripods. Because of space restric-
tions at the bird blind, this trip is limited to 8 people. We will meet in southwest Austin and carpool to the park. E-mail jeff@
theonlinezoo.com to register and for more information.

super Tuesday! in Bastrop county, led by Terry Banks 
Visit Bastrop County after the fire. We will start our day at Buescher State Park, coming to terms with the damage caused by 
the fire. We will see if local residents like Pileated Woodpecker, Pine Warbler and Barred Owl have survived. We will get an 
idea of the habitat damage, look for signs of rejuvenation, and establish a baseline to compare with the findings in future years 
as the habitat recovers and/or changes. This park has been a wonderful place to explore. Our trip is to see how much change 
has occurred and how it has affected wildlife. Please note that it is possible that the park will not be available for visitation 
at that time. In that case an alternate location will be chosen for the same date, with notice given well before the field 
trip. The alternate location would also be a state park. Limited to 12 people. Contact Terry Banks at 55bluebirds@att.net 
for registration.

Monthly Bird count at hornsby Bend 
Sponsored monthly by the Hornsby Bend Bird Conservatory. All levels of birders are welcome. No registration is required. 
Contact Eric Carpenter at ecarpe@gmail.com for more information. 

snowden ranch Tract of the Balcones canyonlands Preserve
Join Shelia Hargis and Travis County Balcones Canyonlands Preserve (BCP) staff as we bird the Snowden Ranch tract of the 
BCP. This 54-acre tract was the country home of Walter and Aletha Snowden before they sold it to Travis County for inclusion 
in the BCP. We’ll celebrate Mrs. Snowden’s life as we bird the property she loved. The trip is limited to 12 participants and 
reservations are required. If you’re interested, reserve your spot by emailing Shelia Hargis at shelia.hargis@gmail.com. After 
you register, you will receive more details on the trip. For further questions, contact Shelia by email or phone, 294-0272.

SAVE THE DATES FOR CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNTS
Austin Christmas Bird Count
Visit www.austincbc.com for more information. 
Email austincbc@gmail.com or call Shelia Hargis at 294-0272 to participate.

Balcones Christmas Bird Count
Visit www.balconescbc.org for more information. 
Email balconescbc@gmail.com or call Shelia Hargis at 294-0272 to participate.

Westcave Christmas Bird Count
To participate, email Dan Callaway at morriscallaway@sbcglobal.net or call him at 251-3501 or 
924-4047. Or call Ethel Kutac at 346-7659.

Also keep an eye out for the Granger Lake and Choke Canyon CBCs. 
More information on CBCs on page 15 of this issue.

saturday, Dec 3
8:00 am to 10:00 am

saturday, Dec 3
8:00 am to 11:00 am

sunday, Dec 4
7:00 am to 1:00 pm

Tuesday, Dec 6
7:00 am to 2:00 pm

saturday, Dec 10
7:00 am and 4:00 pm

sunday, Dec 11
7:00 am to 11:00 am

saturday, Dec 17, 
all day!

Monday, Dec 19, 
all day!

Tuesday, Dec 20, 
all day!
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Travis Audubon Classes
Sparrow Identification with Byron Stone
Byron Stone will teach this popular class again this winter. 
Learn why Byron refers to Central Texas as “Sparrow 
Heaven” as we review the two dozen species of native 
sparrows that occur regularly in the Austin area each 
year. The class will be taught on four separate Wednesday 
evenings, 7-9 PM, November 2, 9, 16 and 30. Field trips will 
be on the Saturdays November 5, 12, 19 and and Sunday 
December 4. Class fee is $75 for Travis Audubon members 
and $90 for non-members. To learn more about the class, 
please contact Byron at drbirdie@aol.com or 451-3380 after 
October 1. 

Travis Audubon’s 
Waterfowl Identification Class 
Begin the new year by learning how to identify those ducks!  
If you’ve been walking around Town Lake and wondering 
what kind of ducks you see, this class will provide you with 
answers. Travis Audubon is pleased to announce that Jean 
Martin will again teach the Waterfowl Identification Class. 
Jean taught the Beginning Birding Class for over 10 years, 
and has over 20 years’ birding experience. This course will 
focus on ducks, grebes, geese and other waterfowl found in 

Texas, especially during the winter months. It is well suited for 
birders who have completed the Beginning Birding Class or for 
those who have ignored ducks because “all those females look 
alike.”

The class will consist of two lecture/photo presentations and 
three field trips. The lectures will be on Saturdays, Jan. 7 and 14, 
from 8 to 10 a.m., each followed by a field trip, which will last 
until about 2 p.m. Locations will be announced at class time. A 
third field trip will be conducted on Saturday, Jan. 21 outside the 
Austin area and lasting most of the day. Tuition is $55 for Travis 
Audubon members and $65 for nonmembers. The class will be 
limited to 14 participants. To register, e-mail waterfowlclass@
austin.rr.com , or call Jean Martin at 343-7053 after November 9.

Looking Ahead
Watch the Travis Audubon website in December and the 
January/February Signal Smoke for announcements for the 
following classes:

Bluebird Workshop•	
Purple Martin Workshop•	
Introduction to Birds and Birding•	
Beginning Backyard Birding•	
Birdsong and Vocalizations•	
Chimney Swift Tower Workshop at Chaetura Canyon•	

We would like to extend a special heart-
felt THANK YOU to Rick and Kelle 
Stutts, owners of Wild Birds Unlimited 
on Bee Caves Road. They have been 
collaborating with Travis Audubon for 
the past seven years, encouraging the 
public to take good care of our local 
birds, and extending a 10% discount to 
Travis Audubon members. Please be sure 
to bring your current membership card 
when you shop at Wild Birds so you can 
receive the discount.  
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A Christmas Bird Count (CBC) is a full day of birding in a specific area in which you and your 
team mates count every bird of every species seen and/or heard. This year and every year for 
the past 112 years, from December 14th through January 5th, tens of thousands of volunteers 

throughout the Americas have taken part in this adventure. Families and students, birders and scientists, 
armed with binoculars, bird guides and checklists go out on an annual mission – to have fun and to 
make a difference as citizen-scientists. They collect data for the longest-running wildlife census in the 
world, and the data collected is used to assess the health of bird populations. Everyone who takes part 
in the Christmas Bird Count does it for love of birds and the excitement of friendly competition – and 
with the knowledge that their efforts are making a difference for science and bird conservation. To learn 
more, check out National Audubon’s website at www.birds.audubon.org/christmas-bird-count. 

There are numerous CBC’s around the Austin area. Below are a few of them. We encourage everyone 
to participate in at least one CBC this year. Whether you are a seasoned veteran or a new birder, there is 
room for you on our counts. Really!

Join us on Saturday, December 17th, for the 43rd annual Austin CBC. For more information, go to 
www.austincbc.com. To participate, email austincbc@gmail.com or call Shelia Hargis at 294-0272.

Join us on Monday, December 19th, for the Balcones Canyonlands NWR CBC. For more information, 
go to www.balconescbc.org. To participate, email balconescbc@gmail.com or call Shelia Hargis at 
294-0272.

Join us on Tuesday, December 
20th, for the Westcave CBC. To 
participate, email Dan Callaway at 
morriscallaway@sbcglobal.net or 
call him at 251-3501 or 924-4047. 
Or call Ethel Kutac at 346-7659.

If you want to wander further afield, 
check out the full list of Texas 
CBC’s on Houston Audubon’s 
website, www.houstonaudubon.org. 

Shelia Hargis
 

Christmas Bird Counts 2011 – 2012

Shelia Hargis, Laurie Foss, and Shirley LaVergne finishing up their 2009 
CBC looking for Short-eared Owls. Photo credit: Jeff Mundy
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Austin, Texas

Travis Audubon
YES! I want to enjoy the benefits of Travis Audubon chapter 
membership. Enroll me as a member of Travis Audubon. 
Enclosed is my check for:

  $10 Youth Membership (up to age 18)
  $25 Individual Membership
  $35 Family Membership
  $75 Painted Bunting Membership (embroidered patch of 

Painted Bunting)
  $100 Vireo Membership (Embroidered patch of Vireo)
  $250 Warbler Membership (Embroidered patch of Warbler, 

one free class,  VIP field trip)
  $1,000 Lifetime Membership (Special Lifetime Member 

embroidered patch, T-shirt, invitation to special events, 
VIP field trip)

 T-shirt size (for Lifetime memberships)   ________________

   This is a gift membership from ________________________
  

Name __________________________Phone _____________

Address __________________________________________

city ______________________ state ____  Zip __________

Email  ____________________________________________

Visit the Travis Audubon Web site: 
www.travisaudubon.org

Travis Audubon
3710 cedar street
Box 5
Austin, TX. 78705

Dated Material - DO NOT DELAY

Join your local Audubon chapter, Travis Audubon, by using the 
form at the right. Your dues will be put to use supporting local 

conservation, education, research projects, field trips, and other 
Travis Audubon activities right here in central Texas. We seek 
your support through your membership in our local chapter. 

To become a member of National Audubon, please go to their 
website at www.audubon.org. Don’t forget to include the        
National Audubon source code of 79M7 and the Travis Audubon 
chapter code of W03, so Travis Audubon receives credit.

Join Travis Audubon now and support 
local birds, wildlife, and their habitats
Travis Audubon chapter members receive six issues of the Signal 
Smoke newsletter, priority sign-ups on local field trips, discounts 
on our educational classes, the opportunity to participate in our 
e-mail group, attend our wonderful monthly lectures, access to 
our three sanctuaries, and more!

To join Travis Audubon
Make your check payable to Travis Audubon and send it with this 
form to Travis Audubon, 3710 cedar st., Box 5, Austin, TX 78705, 
or join on-line using any major credit card by going to 
www.travisaudubon.org and clicking on Membership.

T r a v i s  A u d u b o n  


